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On the Theoretical Accuracy of Block Adjustment 

by the Method of Polynomials 

Zheng Zhaobao 

Abstract 

In this paper the author analyses the theoretical accuracy of 

block adjustment by the method of polynomial$. Accuracy of a newly 

determined point is represented here by the ratio of the variances 

of its coordinates and that of unit weight. 

In the fonnula derivation some typical block figures with dif

ferent distribution of control points are adopted. The results are 

finally compured wi til that of the block aciju.Jtr:Icnts by independent 

r:<voels aml. by tUI:ciles. 

Introduction 

'I'ill now, the block adjustment by the method of polynomials is 

tla: J,lOst cornrnonly used method in the photograrnmetric densifica-

tior1 of control points in China. But the problems of accuracy es

~ir<ln.tion and consequently the necessary control point distribution 

for a block adjustment with polynorn"!.nls have left much to be solved. 

In this analy~is Dome typical block figures with different distri

bution of contr'Ol points are ndopted, with a view to find the va

riances of the thuD determined coordinates of the new points. The 

photog1'aphs are arranged with a standard overlap of 60J' and a side 

lap of 20%.• The polynomtals used i.n the adjustment are the second 

dcg~e polynomials, the third degree polynomials as well as the 

conformal ones. 
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1. Formulae used for the variance estimations 

In a~ adjustment with indirect observations, the observation equa-

tiou in matrix form is 

V=AX-L (1) ... = = = 

and the normal equation is: 

N X= C 
= = = 

with ( 2) 

the covariance matrix of the parameter X is: 
"" 

( 3) 

where 

r2 
Oo variance of unit weight; 

~ coefficient matrix of the parameter ~ in the 

normal equation; 

p 
= 

weight matrix of the observation vector L. 
= 

bx, x, bx,"'.z Gx, _.; t 

bl(z.Xo bxz X2. 01(2 Xt 
(4) 

bxt. )(, ()lit I<:L ()l(t: )( t 

As for the corrections of non - linear deformation of each strip 

in this experiment, the following four set formulae are used for 

planim~try, and equation (5) and (6) are used for height: 

second degree polynomial 

third degree polynomial 
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(5) 

( 6) 



appro. second degree conformal 

appro. third degree conformal 

d~ =a,+o+a3x-a4 y+a 1 x 2 -2a 6 xy+a 7 xi-3n6xzy 

as =o+az+a~y+a.x+2a5xy+a6x 2 +3n7xzy+nax 3 

} (7) 

} (8) 

For the j - th point in tho i - th strip, the error equation in 

the case of equation (5) is as follows: 

The error equations of the whole block are expressed in matrix 

form by: 

1 = 
(10) 

where 

a matrix of the parameters for the non - linear correc-

tion, consisting of a0 i , ali , ••• a 4 i for each stri.p; 

dx mntrix of corrections for the approx. values of :x. -

''coordinates. 

'l.'he normal equations 

[ ~ J - r~ T ~ J 
dx B T 1 
= = = 

... 0 

AT A AT B a AT 1 = = = ... = = 

""'0 

B ·r A BT B d.x BT 1 ::: "" = ""' :::::0:: = = 
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N" N,z a 
.., 

~'1 == = == 

-
g,j 

= 0 (11} 

T 

N rz Nzz dx 
c:: :::: -

Atter the c~imination of the parameters ~ , we obtain 

T ·I 
- N IZ. N II 

= = 
} 

T •I 
N 12 dx = n z - N rz N, !!_ r = -- = = = 

From equations (2), (3), we obtain the variance ~; 

r 2 r z T _, _, 

~x. = bo (~zz -~,z ~IT ~,z) ( 12} 

2. the Experiment 

In the typical figure of a block, the model base is equal to B, 

and the spacing between strips is equal to 2B. (see Fig. 1) To 

_L 
,, .JB 

T 

.... 

< A > <B) <c> (D) 

r--. fl t-2 -1 t--' .. ~ --i 

1 0 

> 0 > 0 

( .s > 0 

> 
0 

l 0 

> 0 > 
~ 

It t- tl 

< f > <. F > 
S= 10; n-= 4, b, 8 ... .20; J t= lo; n= 4,6~8···-20. 
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~i- :-4 ~'-1--1 
T -~ 
I 0 0 t n-= 10 ; 

5 
0 9 I J,.,., 2, 4, b •.• .20 . 

0 )1 0 ' , 

:> 0 

t--n -i 1-- n .. , 
<a> < H > 

o planimetric control point 

o height control point 

n : number of models in a strip 

s number of strips in the block 

Fig. 1 

carry out the computation eight schemes of control point dLstribu-

tlon are adopted, among which schemes A, B, c, D are for the plani-

111etric control (square blocks) while schemes E, F, G~ Hare for the 

neignts. 

Due to the limitation of the computer memory in our , the 

variance computations are limited to the block sizes of from 4X4 

(i.e. four strips of four models each), 6x6, 8X8, until 14~14 for 

the planimetry and the block sizes of the following two types for 

the heights. 

1) The spacing (i) of height control points varies, while keeping 

the number of strips S constant, e.g. S = 10, the block sizes 

from 10X4, 10X6, until 10X20 (equivalent to i = 2, 3, ••• 10). 

2) The number of strips S in the block varjes, while keeping the 

spacing of height control points constant, e.g. 1 = 10, the 

block sizes from 2X10e 4X10, until 20x10. 
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A part of the computation results is show in Fig, 2 and :1n Tables 

1 - 3. The numerals in Fig, 2 as well as in Tables 1 --- 3 are thd 

ratios of the variances of the x - coordinates or the z - coordina

tes of the determined nev points to that of the unit weight. 

r.47 f.38 /-38 1-47 

/.36 t.os t.o3 t.o3 t.o3 1.oa 1-36 

/.l'i I-01 f.04 t.os t.o'l 1.01 r.z5 

0.88 (.05 1-13 [.05 0-88 

f.Z'i f.O( /.04 /.08 /.04 /.01 /.25 

1-36 /.OS r.o3 1.03 1.03 t.oB /.36 

(. 4'[ 1.38 {.38 {.<f.'[ 

(.6Z. f. sz. r.sz. r.6Z 

2-77 1-88 1-13 r.73 {. 7::1 /.88 z.7'1 

t.9Z (. 27 (.11 1.14 1.17 r.z3 t.9t. 

1.10 1.23 I.ZI I. 23 t.IO 

t.9Z t.zr (.17 1.14 1.17 f.Z7 1. 9Z 

t.'f7 I.SS (. '13 (.73 (. 'l3 f.SS z. '{'f 

1.62 t.SZ r.sz /.62. 

Fig.2. variance ratio of X 
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degree 
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Table 1: For the case of dense peripheral distribution of 

planimetric control points 

I~ cJumL 
C- lJ ~~% 

L~ 
~ d.t.j 1~,:/:J· U..Udm~· • c.wfar c..nt.fOrm 

.c.mddt.g .,.,~~·\ tl..ird d.u. 
"'~ .. C..'lt'"Yma..l.. . cm•onr:.:dc 

&.:. 
b'""<>~e.' O:::MLj(J, .. !6t~Jo;~ IO::mtu/60' o). ,.,...;/tr.;• O:m:u./cr: ~~/a;' 

"'\ ~ Pt~JV<jo;;~ ! ~ lfUAJ', fat ! 6X;LfiUM!; ~r: 6;,...__;a-; , ;a-: I • ~ Oz11tl~M 0 jOz,.....t.affJ 0 

4 t 4 
..),/.4) I. J]f 1.618 1.642 

I 
/. 3 3 'l 1.6/7 ---- --1.6/,6 O.f.J.8 1.12f /. J .2lj o. j I'/ J.l)/ 

6 'i. 6 ). 311 /.340 I.S]..2 /. 714 /. 340 !.S89 -- --
I 

-- --
1.717 o.8 3 7 o.94j /.380 o.8..2o /.or .r 

8 'i 8 
J.8/.f 

I 
/,J:;J I. 4/;1 ..2.11'4 I. 3.28 /.443 --- -- ---

..2.o38 o.JJS l.oS6 I 1.4..2 'I o. 71S" /,JJ 7 

/0 X /0 
4.187 /. 31.3 1. r3 'l ..),)/ b I. JIJ 

I 
JJ4r -- -- --

..2./7 7 o.jb8 /.o'/6 !.4fJ' o,J68 t.o.f 6 

~ I. Joo .2.S48 /.300 

I o. X 12 -- --
..),.J.J"'(} o.J4 9 I.S4 7 0./.2? 

-. 
4..f'tl I 14 >( 14 1 . .187 .2.SSo I . .JSl 

.;1 • .2c4 0,}..2/ / • .f .f 2 0.703 I 
16 X lb 4 • .J84 .}.JJ8 

I --
..).)4 7 /.M/ 

Table 2 For the case o! sparse peripheral distribution of 

planimetric control points 

cJw,a 
A 8 

"-' ...... ¢. 

9~~ ~~;cr: O:}ft44/Gt 
2 I " o:_ meo.a 1 60

2 ~~ ~ I1U.<M ' 6"o 
bloch ~ 

~MJH..jtJ1'mAl e<mfar nr.al un.jorlTULl 
~ ~"-'-#. ~ca,. t:MA·d chj. 

/0./)0 1 .. ns /. 'J/;4 ---4 X4 6.$30 /,.:J.$"6 /.45'S' 

!3.37'/ .2./Jo '/ /7,41/; 

6 '){" 8,b0b t . .JJ6 J, o I j 
I 

t6.4oS J. . .J$'3 .J J. 4.20 
• 8'13 

9. 8 .J'() 1..!'88 /0.388 I 
/!.:;;3f, .2.!JS 4o.'ji3 I 

IOX/0 
/O.Jj.:J 1.6.!? II. f,JS' 

..20.0.23 .1. () 73 
1.2 X 1.2 

1'7.4 78 / . .6J7 

] • ..2/3 
!4 X/4 

/ . .6S8 
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~uble 3 Vari.nnce ratio for the heights 

~-.--'--.au.and .U.7"'- ~ Mund. d€jYU 
' ~~.; 

6J I z ""'~- ~ 6"}. 11111-L I o: L.17:4£ tf" s,;·~ 
~ 6}. I ~ bLuh ?~~ (j; meM I (],A blc':'t <~ '-. L ll"..f.Mt 04 

~e. '\ r F ~ a H I 

.2 X 10 
/. 744 /.654-

/.S .2 I I. 336 

to X 4 /.642 I.S8o /. 72 3 /.654 

i=.Z 4 X /0 -- --
/,I 92 o.'/34 /.Jo I 1,/.2 I 

to X 6 1.702 I.S'IS /. 723 1.6S4 
6 X /0 --

i=J /./S8 o. 94 I / . .2/.2 /. 0.2 7 

/OX 8 /. l.JI /.62;:J. 
I 

/./;5.4 
8 X lo I. 723 I -- -- ---

i-4 1./42 1.0 7 b /.I b.2 0.978 I 
I 

to Xlo /.7.23 I.M4 
I 

/. 72 3 /.6:4 l -- /0 X Jo ---
i=S !./31 o.?4S /.I J I i o.lj4S 

IO X /.2 (717_ 1.68/ /. 723 
I 

/.6S4 
1.2 X jO -- I 

i -=a 6 l.l./2 o. '/4 s /./0 7 ! o. '}..2 3 

/0 X /4- !..:1!_-?_ I /.10] /. 723 I I 

i4 X /0 
i 

l.6S4 
I -- --

i- 7 /,/IS o.'j46 1.0 93 o. 'to 6 

/0 X 16 I ~ 
I. l.J4 /. 7 .2.) /. 7..2 J /.6S4 

I 
lb X /O --

I 
--

i~ 8 I. to 7 1.16] /.o8/ o.8'lJ 

/OX/8 /. 741 /.737 !8 X /0 
/. 723 

I 
l.bS4 -- -- --

i = 9 /.114 O.'f4.4 /,07.:2 0.883 

/OX.l() /.7S5 /. 74? /. 7..23 t.6S4 -- ..20 X to 
i-to ;.on o.'/43 /.ohJ o.87S 

From the analysis of Fig. 2 and Table 1-3, the following con-

elusions can. be obtained: 

1) It can be seen from Fig.2 that the weakest point of densifi-

cation do not lie in the centre of the block, but rather along the 

perimeters of the block when the non - linear corrections was mRde 

by the conformal formulae in the planimetric coordinate adjustment. 

2) From Table 1 it is seen that the theoretical accuracy is best 

for the use of the second degree conformal formulae and is worst 

for the use of the ordinary polynomials in the planimetric adjust-

ment. 
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3) The thporetical accuracy of the planimetric coordinates is 

less affected by the block size in case of dense peripheral control 

distribution (C, D, in the Fig, 1), while adopting the con~ormal for

mulae, the theoretical accuracy shows even gradual increase w1 th 

the block size. (see from sche~e C of TabJe 1). 

On the contr&ry, the theoretical accuracy of the planimetric 

coordinate adjustment is decreasing considerably Yith the block 

size when the ordinary polynomials are used in the adjustment. (seen 

from scheme C of Table 1). 

4) When one planimetric control point is added in the centre of 

the block with dense peripheral control, the theoretical accuracy 

of the planimetric coordinate is obviously increased in the case 

of the use of the second degree polynomials, while the theoreti

cal accuracy is practically not affected in the case of conformal 

formulae. (compare scheme C of Table 1 with scheme D). 

5) In the adjustment of planim.etrto coordinates with sparse peri

pheral control distribution (Fig.1, A, B), the theoretical accuracy 

decreases cosiderably with the size of the block. 

6) Iri~ the height adjustment, the theoretical accuracy of the de

termined heights is decreased with the enlargement of the spacing i 

between the height control points. (see scheme Bin Table 3). 

7) In the height adjustment when the spacing between the height 

control points is kept constant, the maximum variance ratio of the 

determined heights is practically constant vi th the increase of th& 

number of s~rips in the block. fhe mean variance ratio is somewhat 

decreased. (see scheme G and H in Table 3). 

8) Tae difference of the height control configuration between Pig. 

1 B and Pig. 1 P affect the accuracy of the determined heights rather 

slightly. 
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rlth tbe2 random errors of mJ< 

image coordinates* reaul are 1.il Tables 4 A and 4 B 

and have show oo the above ccncluaions 

A 8 C D 

fOX.lO /;X20 !OX-20 /;X:;o /OX20 6X20 !OX20 bX.20 

±o.oJS ±o.d8 ±o.olb ±o.o38 

±o.oJ4 ±o.o.34 ±o.o37 

Til-He 4 B 

I~ E l 

~~ 
i--S i = /0 

/0 .20 /; X 20 /0 X .20 6 X 20 

lltz (m-m.) o.ob3 ±o.o74 o.o68 ± o.oBo 

3.. Fo:rm'Ul.ae for the accuracy estimation 

estiul.ation are derived for the case of ths conformal second de-

gree formulae a..ad of" the second degree polynomials in the plani-

ll.".etry and for the ca..qll o the second polynomials only in 

the heights .. 

From the data in 1 - 3 acco to the least squares 

principle, rtth lines are made. The results 
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are as follows: 

(1) Formulae for the accuracy estimation of the planimetric 

coordinates: 

scheme A (conformal second degree fol'mula) 

~ 6.077 + 1.207 s 

= 4.918 + 0.574 s 

scheme B (conformal second degree formula) 

sc.heme C 

scheme C 

= 1.374 + 0.144 s 

~ 

r~ 'l'flt!D.'I'I 
1.235 + 0.037 s 

r;o" = 

(the second degree polynomial) 

2 
bJC :mo.x 

= 2.342 + 0.157 3 Gol-

r; '1/ :mt!D.11 = 1.596 + 0.051 s 
bo z. 

(conformal second degree formula) 

2. 
()>< ma.'l( = 1.369 - o.oo6 s 

(;/ 

z. 
6'~ mean = 0.971 - 0.019 .S 

boz. 
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( 13) 

( 13) a 

( 14) 

'(14) a 

( 15) 

(15) n 

( 16) 

( 1 6) a 



scheme D (second degree polynomial) 

= 1.261 + 0.098 s ( 17) 

( 17) a 

scheme D (conformal second degree polynomial) 

,. 
b>f ma.x 
6;/ = 1.369 - 0.006 s ( 18) 

( 18) a 

(2) Formulae for the ac~tracy estimation of the heights: 

scheme E 

scheme F 

scheme G 

2 

b~m~-= 1.659 + 0.009 1 
(/ 

bz~ea.n 
bo 2. - 1 • 190 + 0 • 0 10 i 

r;./ma. x 
= 1.536 + 0.022 i boa. 

6r. ~E't:t/7 
= 0.966 + 0.003 i 

fi;/ 

z 
br. lnQ. )( 

1Cl 1.723 (when i=5) 
(;/· 

z h me a11 
- 1.462- 0.046 s (when iu5) 

Oo 1 
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(19) 

(19) a 

(20) 

(20) a 

(21) 

(21) a 



scheme H 

(when 1=5) (22) 

' bz mean= 1.281 - 0.047 3 (when 1=5) 
().l. 

(22) a 

The accuracy of the straight line fitting above are listed as 

:iollovs: 

!.~'able 5: Accura~.)' of the strru.ght line fitting 

~I a<A:Wf'~ 

~ 
mla jornuda~ mti.t 

<I 3) 0.14 U7) o./1 

(/))a.. o.Jr (/l)a (). () .2 

( 14) 0,]() (18) 0.0/ 

( 14 )a 0./0 (18)a {), () J 

( IS) 0 • .2S C/9) (). 0.2 

(IS)a. /).0~ U9)a. o. o I 

(16) o. o I (..20) • o. o I 
(/6 )a o. 0.2 Uo)a. o. {) 7 

From the formulae {14) a, (16) a, (18) a it can be seen that with 

the sparse peripheral control distribution, the mean variance of the 

pltmimetric coordinate is 1.6 times the variance of the unit weight 

(s~10), while with the dense peripheral control distribution, the 

mean variance of the planimetric coordinate is 0.8 times the vari-

ance of unit weight (am10). 

From the formulae (19) a, (20) a, it can be seen that with the 

spacing of the height control points i ... 1o, the mean variance of 

heights is 1.3 times (scheme B) or one time (scheme F) the variance 

of unit weight. 
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4. Theoratical accuracy of the block adjust-

ment vi~h polynomials ao comp~red with the 

independent model method and the ~~dle 

mathod 

The formulae for accuracy ~dtimation in tha block adjuRtment with 

the method of independent models and of bundles are taken :from :fo-

reign literatures and are listed below together with those obtain-

ed in this paper. 

Theoretical accuracy of the planimetric coordinates 

~ m A B c 
2 

6; ':_eatt =1.24t0.037S 6~g;aJt =OSJ-o.ot9S po'!nomlals ffz meatr, 
-4.92 +o.f}S 

a.~ 
() 6o " 

indef~nded 
cr," 

- O:mean.=o.83to.os~ ~eM= O.JOt0.2f~fts x~';ll =0.47+0 . .2S~ 
6o:z 0 

.l 

6~mc_att 
.... 

h~.~.-ndl.e 6x P:/'01( =- tJ s J n 0.28tO.ISrls 6xnteaJt -o.8J .l • s 6 .... Oo..a Oo 0 

Theoretical accuracy of tho heights 

m~ F 
.l 

fol;} nom/als 6z mean 
o. fl + 0.00 3 . - t 6.2 

0 

;nderendent 
6z .J mean 

= o.J4- t 0.22 ~ 
6.2 

0 

l>andle 6:m.e£Ur. 
- o. 91 t- o. , r i 

0~ 
0 

For the scheme C, the planimetric accuracy of the three methods 

are abtained as follows (block size: 10 strips, 10 models/ strip): 

polynomial 
~ 

b"J( mea.n = 0.78 boz 

b: mefl-n = 0.99 ( 23) 6/ 
ih-dopenden t 

1 fJ( ml'an 
0.87 

6oz = J 
bundle 
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For the height when the spacing between the height control 

points is 10, the height accuracy of the three methods are 

obtained as follows: 

z. 
~r.me~n 

"" 1.00 
b./ 

polynomial 

independent 
z 

bz mean ... 2.54 (24) 
6;/ 

2 
bzmean 

c 2.83 r;;,z bundle 

From the pomparisons of the formulae (23), (24), it seens that 

the accuracy of the block adjustments with polynomials are not so 

much worse than that with the independent model methods. On the 

contrary, in the case of dense peripherial control distribution 

the theoretical accuracy of the adjustment with polynomials is even 

better than that of the independent model m~thod. It is to be noti-

ced that the bo2 in the three methos of block adjustment are not 

equal. Further research works are needed to make the assertions 

more affirmative. 
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